
PEENED GRAB BARS
Textured surface aids in gripping.
These stainless steel Peened Grab Bars mount 1!" (3.8cm) from
the wall, meeting ADA requirements and government guidelines.
Anti-slip textured grip area offers security. Weight capacity is
300 lbs. (136kg) when securely installed per the instructions.
Hardware for installation is not included. Professional
installation recommended.

NORCOi LOW PROFILE WALL MOUNTED GRAB BARS
Provide a secure handhold in the bathtub or shower.
These chrome-plated grab bars are made of 1@" (3.2cm) diameter heavy-
duty steel for strength and durability. Bars feature a textured, nonslip
finish. Available in five straight lengths. Bars extend 1!" (3.8cm) away
from the wall. Mounting hardware and instructions are included.
Professional installation recommended.
NC35805 12" (30cm)

NC35806 16" (41cm)

NC35807 18" (46cm)

NC35808 24" (61cm)

NC35809 32" (81cm)

SAFETY TREADS
Create a safe, nonslip surface.
Prevent slipping in a shower or tub with
these easy-to-apply Safety Treads. Nonslip
strips measure )" x 8!" (19mm x 22cm).
Sold in a package of 20 strips.
NC28911 (20)

Concealed Screw 1@" (3.2cm) diameter bar
NC34200-12 12" (30cm)

NC34200-18 18" (46cm)

NC34200-24 24" (61cm)

NC34200-36 36" (91cm)

NC34200-42 42" (107cm)

NC34200-48 48" (122cm)

Grab Bars meet the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) specifications.
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Hinged P.T. Raili

The Hinged model
folds to store out of
the way.

P.T. RAILi
The P.T. Railu combines an exceptionally solid feel with an
innovative offset rail design.
The P.T. Railu is a hinged or fixed support rail that promotes safe
standing and transfers to and from a toilet. Can be mounted to
wall or Floor Mast (see below). Provides rigid support where it is
needed, on one or both sides of the toilet. Generous 1!" (3.8cm)
diameter rail size for easy gripping. ADA compliant. Offset rail
design prevents wrist strain when using the lower rail. Made of
alloy steel with white baked enamel.
The Hinged model folds to store out of the way, yet pulls down in
an instant when needed. Smooth “fluid feel” hinge holds its posi-
tion wherever it is, without inadvertently falling down and causing
injuries. Both Hinged and Fixed Rails measure 28" (71cm) from wall
to tip of rail. Rail offset is 6" (15cm) vertical, 1!" (3.8cm) horizontal.
The Fixed Wall Plate measures 5!" x 9" (14 x 23cm) with four _"
(9.6mm) fastener holes.  
The P.T. Raili Floor Mast is a
floor-mounted column that allows
installation of the P.T. Rail™ in sit-
uations where wall mounting is
not possible. Clamping system
permits top rail height setting
between 32" and 36" (81 and 91cm)
from floor level. Both the hinged
and fixed rails work with the P.T.
Railu Floor Mast. The Floor Mast
plate measures 4" x 6" (10 x 15cm)
with four _" (9.6mm) holes.
Weight capacity is 350 lbs. (159kg).
Hinged Rail 28" (71cm) length 
NC93030-01 Left 
NC93030-02 Right 

Floor Mast (purchase rails separately)
NC93033 

P.T. Raili with Floor Mast

Fixed Rail 28" (71cm) length
NC93031-01 Left 
NC93031-02 Right



GUARDIANr TUB
SAFETY HANDLE
Designed for safety
and convenience.
Bi-level design features
multiple hand-holds for
security. Large, rubber
pads protect tub surface
from marring. Clamp
adjusts from 2)" to 6@"
(7.0 to 16cm) with the
turn of a knob. Height
above tub measures
13!" (34cm). Handle
measures 7@" (18cm)
wide. Supports up to
250 lbs. (113kg).
NC28907
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NEW! SUCTION TUB AND SHOWER BARS
Powerful dual suction cups adhere grab bars
for added assistance in the tub or shower.
Easily attach these unique grab bars without
having to hire a contractor for installation.
Position on a smooth, clean, dry surface. To
secure, hold in place and apply pressure while
pushing down the tabs located at both ends.
Release suction by flipping the tabs upwards for
easy removal. Suction Tub and Shower Bars do
not screw permanently into a wall, making them
a perfect solution for renters or for use when
traveling. Attach in the bath for better balance
when exiting the tub. Can be used horizontally
or vertically. Features a textured grip surface
with nonslip grip rings for added security. Bars
fit 4", 6" and 8" (10, 15 and 20cm) tiles. 

NC34235-12 12" (30cm)

NC34235-16 16" (41cm)

NC34235-24 24" (61cm)

Flip-up tabs make
installation and
removal quick
and easy.

LUMEXi TUB-GUARDr
BATHTUB SAFETY RAIL
Ergonomic handle provides
a safe and secure grip.
Help prevent accidents in the
bathroom with Lumexu Tub-
Guardr Bathtub Safety Rails.
These rails feature an
ergonomically designed han-
dle for a comfortable, safe
grip. No tools are necessary
for mounting. The clamping
mechanism securely attaches
the rails to the tub. Width of clamp adjusts from 2!" to 6!" (6.4 to 17cm). The rustproof plastic body
features a textured surface for a confident, nonslip grip. The Standard Safety Rail extends 12"
(30cm) above the tub rim. The Tall Safety Rail is an easy-to-reach 16" (41cm) above the tub rim. The
added height reduces the amount of bending required for taller people, making tub entry and exit
safer and easier. Not recommended for use with fiberglass tubs. Supports up to 250 lbs. (113kg).
NC28380 Standard 
NC28381 Tall 

StandardTall 

TUB SAFETY BARS
ADA-compliant tub safety bars.
These bars feature a sturdy, no-wobble design and different handle heights for easy grasp-
ing. Designed with textured grab areas for a secure hold. Bars clamp onto the tub wall for
quick, tool-free installation and easy removal. Includes nonskid pads to prevent scratches
on the tub surface. All three models are designed for use on bathtubs with walls from 
3!" to 5@"(8.9 to 13cm) thick and have an attractive glacier white, rust-proof finish.
Supports up to 350 lbs. (159kg).

Made of molded plastic, the Dual Tub Safety Bar features two handles, 12" and 8" (30 and
20cm) high. Designed with textured grab areas that are shaped flat for better gripping.  

Made of coated steel, the MultiGrip Tub Safety Bar offers grips at two heights, 7" low and
15" high (18 and 28cm). Clamp pads prevent tub from scratching (38 and 18cm). 

Made of coated steel, the High Profile Tub Safety Bar provides a higher 15" (38cm) grab. 

NC34209 Dual Tub 
NC34207 MultiGrip Tub 
NC34206 High Profile Tub 

Dual Tub
Safety Bar

MultiGrip Tub
Safety Bar

High Profile
Tub Safety Bar

Tub Safety Bars meet The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) specifications.



Vendor image

FOLDING SHOWER SEAT
Lightweight, durable seat folds for storage or travel.
Seat folds to just 2" (5.1cm) deep and weighs only
4 lbs. (1.8kg). Frame constructed of lightweight
aluminum with nonslip rubber feet. Seat features
easy-to-clean, quick-dry mesh material that resists
mold and mildew. Built-in handles. Fits inside
most standard tubs and showers. Seat measures
23" wide x 20" high (58 x 51cm). Supports up to
250 lbs. (113kg).
NC32220

NEW! EDGE SHOWER STOOL
Triangular stool fits easily in shower corner.
Nonslip feet feature soft ferrules that ensure a
stable grip on wet or dry surfaces. Adjust
height of legs from 16!" to 22!" (42 to 57cm)
using easy push buttons. Weighs 5) lbs.
(2.6 kg). Seat measures 17)" (45cm) wide.
Total width measures 20!" (52cm). Made of
durable, corrosion-free polypropylene and
aluminum. Supports up to 287 lbs. (130kg). 
NC24593

Ideal for small spaces.

Stable shower chair allows add-on 
Armrests or Backrest as needed.
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Armrests
Backrest

NEW! SWIFT SHOWER CHAIR/STOOL
Designed to ensure stability and safety.
Adapts to uneven floors and provides exceptional stability. Features
a contoured, nonslip seat with drainage holes. A cutout for personal
hygiene can be positioned at the front or back. Easily add on the
optional armrests or open, perforated backrest. Legs adjust in
height from 31!" to 37_" (80 to 95cm) using easy push-buttons. Seat
measures 21@" x 16E" (54 x 41cm). Measures 21@" (54cm) wide.
Simple assembly requires no tools. Made of durable, corrosion-free
polypropylene and aluminum. Supports up to 287 lbs. (130kg).
NC24591-1 Swift Shower Stool 
NC24591-A Armrests
NC24591-B Backrest

Armrests and backrests fit
easily into preformed holes.

Contoured, nonslip seat
with drainage holes.

Push-button 
height adjustment.

Cutout for 
personal hygiene 



Small Basket
Organizer

CAREXr PORTABLE SHOWER BENCH
Convenient one-piece bench for the bath.
This Portable Shower Bench is ideal for persons
with restricted mobility. Quality Carexr construc-
tion and design. Compact size is convenient for
travel and storage. Rubber stops hold the bench in
place firmly without scratching the surface of the
bathtub. Measures 31" x 14@" (79 x 36cm). Fits stan-
dard bathtubs from 19" to 28" (48 to 71cm) wide.
Supports up to 300 lbs. (136kg). 
NC28954

Bath and Shower Seat 
with Back

CAREXr ADJUSTABLE BATH
AND SHOWER SEATS
A heavy-duty, easily adjustable bath 
and shower seat.
The sturdy Carex r
Adjustable Bath and
Shower Seats have
large, easy-to-grasp
handles and a raised
edge at the rear of
the seat for added
security. Convenient
built-in storage for handheld shower spray
and soap dish accessories. Holes in the seat
allow for proper drainage. Available with or
without a back that is easy to remove and
replace. Both models measure 25@" wide
and 19!" deep (64 and 50cm). Seat height
adjusts from 17" to 22" (43 to 56cm) with
the unique, patented, easy-to-use Exact
Levelu System. Just turn the rubber feet
until the seat reaches the desired height.
Heavy-duty, all-plastic construction. No
tools are needed for assembly. Seats safely
support up to 300 lbs. (136kg).

NC28970 Seat
NC28971 Seat with Back

Exact Levelu System
adjusts height with a

turn of the leg.
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Handheld Shower
Attachment

Add-On Handles

Shower ChairTransfer Bench

Accessories not
included.

Large Basket
Organizer

TOOL-FREE SHOWER CHAIR AND TRANSFER BENCH
Bath seats designed to accommodate modular add-on accessories (left).
These heavy duty seats can be customized
with the accessories shown to the left. No
tools are required for assembly or adjustment.
The Tool-Free Shower Chair is designed as a
seat that is contained within a bathtub or
shower. Overall width is 22" (56cm). Leg height
adjusts from 15" to 21" (38 to 53cm).

The Tool-Free Transfer Bench straddles the
tub wall for easy transfers to the bath seat.
Split-seat design allows shower curtain to
tuck within the tub. Overall width is 33@"
(84cm). Leg height adjusts from 17" to 21" 
(43 to 53cm).

MODULAR BATH
SAFETY ACCESSORIES
Attach easily to Tool-Free Shower 
Chair and Transfer Bench (right).
Large and Small Basket Organizers have
drainage holes and are ideal for shampoos,
lotions or soaps. The Handheld Shower
Attachment directs spray towards floor. Add-
On Handles provide a comfortable, ergonomi-
cally designed, nonslip grip with a flat, textured
top. All accessories attach easily without tools
and are dishwasher safe.
NC34212-1 Large Basket Organizer
NC34212-2 Small Basket Organizer
NC34212-3 Add-On Handles
NC34212-4 Handheld Shower Attachment

Large, comfortable seats measure 32!" x
19@" (83 x 49cm). The chair backs are con-
toured for comfort and both have oversized
seat pans with drainage holes. The nonslip
rubber feet provide stability and protect the
tub from nicks and scratches. The chair and
bench both support up to 400 lbs. (181kg)
and assemble without tools.
NC34210 Shower Chair
NC34211 Transfer Bench



NORCOi HEAVY DUTY/BARIATRIC SHOWER BENCHES
Durable benches support up to 500 pounds.
Heavy-duty frame is constructed of 1" (2.5cm) aluminum tubing and features
strong cross braces and legs for added stability. The seat measures 17@"
wide x 16" deep (44 x 41cm). Seat height adjusts from 17" to 19" high 
(43 to 48cm). Width at the base is 18!" x 19" (47 x 48cm). Overall height
measures 30!" to 32!" (77 to 83cm). No tools required for assembly.
Lifetime warranty on the frame. Benches support up to 500 lbs. (227kg).
NC28981 Bench 
NC28982 Bench with back

NORCOi SHOWER BENCHES
Secure comfort in the bath or shower.
Anodized aluminum legs are rubber-tipped and angled outward to help
prevent accidental slipping and to protect the tub. Bench height adjusts
from 14" to 18" (36 to 46cm). Benches measure 12" x 20" (30 x 51cm).
Back measures 16" x 8" (41 x 20cm). Maximum width at base measures
18)" (48cm). Benches support up to 300 lbs. (136kg). 
NC87100 Bench with Back
NC87101 Bench
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Shower Bench
with Back

Shower Bench 
without Back 

Shower Bench

Shower Bench
with Back

Benches feature blow-
molded, high-density 
polyethylene plastic. 

FOLDING SHOWER SEAT
Features versatile seat angle and height adjustments.
Safe, stable shower seat folds easily for compact storage. Seat
angle inclines forward, making it ideal for people with stiff knees
or hips. The seat has a cut-out for personal hygiene. Backrest and
seat are made of molded polypropylene with an anti-slip texture
on the seat. Frame is made of epoxy polyester-lacquered steel 
tubing and measures 29" to 36" high x 23" wide x 17!" deep 
(74 to 91x 58 x 44cm). Seat height adjusts from 17!" to 23!" 
(44 to 60cm). Clean with regular household cleansers and disinfec-
tants. Weighs 14! lbs. (6.6kg). Supports up to 285 lbs. (129kg).
NC24590

NORCOi ROLLING SHOWER TRANSPORT CHAIR
Move chair into desired position and safely lock rolling casters.
This mobile shower chair features four 4" (10cm) swivel casters
with rear caster locks for safety. Anodized aluminum construction
prevents rusting. The nylon backrest and plastic seat are easy to
clean. The seat measures 16" deep x 14!" wide (41 x 37cm). Seat
height from the floor measures 18" (46cm). Overall height from
the floor to the top of backrest measures 34!" (88cm). The inside
width between chair arms measures 19" (48cm). Maximum width
at base measures 22!" (57cm). Supports up to 250 lbs. (113kg).
NC28921

Rear casters 
lock for safety.

Durable, anodized 
aluminum construction.

Folds for easy
compact storage.

Seat can 
be tilted.



7" (18cm)

19" (48cm)
31!" (80cm)

16" to 21"
(41 to 53cm)

16!"
(42cm)

26)" (68cm)
26!" (67cm)

16@"
(41cm)

26" (66cm)16" (41cm)

27" (69cm)

16)"
(43cm)
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The Exact Levelu System allows
easy height adjustments. Just 
turn the rubber feet until the 
seat reaches the desired height.

CAREXr BATH TRANSFER BENCH
Enter and exit the tub safely with this adjustable transfer bench.
The Carexr Bath Transfer Bench is lightweight
and rustproof. A safe, convenient means for tub
entry, this bench is ideal for individuals who
need to bathe while seated. Features a support-
ive seat back, a large, easy-to-grip handle and a
raised edge at the rear of the seat for added
security. This bench also features convenient
built-in storage for a handheld shower spray
and soap accessories. Holes in the seat provide
drainage. Designed for bathtub entry from

either the left or right side. Unique, patented
Exact Levelu System allows easy for adjustment
of seat height from 18!" to 23!" (47 to 60cm).
The overall width measures 35" (89cm). Bench
supports up to 300 lbs. (136kg).
NC28968

NORCOi TUB TRANSFER BENCH
Stabilize tub transfers.
Features a lightweight, anodized aluminum
frame, a textured, molded backrest and a non-
slip seating surface with drainage holes.
Backrest attaches on either side of the bench for
bathtub entry from the left or right side. Height
adjusts from 17" to 22" (43 to 56cm) in 1" (2.5cm)
increments. Bench overall measures 20!" deep
x 30" (52 x 76cm) wide. Overall width at base
measures 31" (79cm). No tools are required for
assembly. Supports up to 250 lbs. (113kg).
NC28923

Note: All bath chairs can be cleaned with household cleansers and disinfectants.

(43 to 55cm) tall. Fits tubs from 11" to 17" (28 to
43cm) deep. Use the optional legs with suction
cups to increase stability and prevent move-
ment in the tub. Both benches support up to
300 lbs. (136kg). 

NC28949-1 Vinyl Seat 
NC28949-2 Plastic Seat
NC28949-3 Legs with Suction Cups (2)

HEAVY DUTY TRANSFER BENCH
Tested to support up to 400 pounds.
This transfer bench allows easy entry into the
bath with its one-piece textured top. Convenient
built-in shower head holder. Rustproof alu-
minum frame. Bench seat height adjusts from
19!" to 23@" (50 to 60cm). Seat measures 27" x
16)" (69 x 43cm). Optional suction cups provide
a safe, nonslip hold on smooth surfaces.
Supports up to 400 lbs. (181kg).

NC24599 Transfer Bench
NC24599-1 Suction cups (2)

Available with either plastic or padded vinyl-
foam seats. The Economy Plastic Transfer Seat
has a nonslip textured surface and drainage
holes. Seat height adjusts from
15!" to 20!" (39 to 52cm). The
waterproof Economy Vinyl
Transfer Seat has a thick, high-
density foam seat for comfort.
Seat height adjusts in !" (13mm)
increments from 16)" to 21)"

ECONOMY UNIVERSAL TRANSFER SEATS
Two options provide comfort and safety at an economical price.

Legs with 
suction cups

Economy Vinyl Transfer Seat   Economy Plastic Transfer Seat   
Hand held shower

sold separately. 



17%" (44cm)

15"
(38cm)
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GUARDIANr 3-IN-1 HEAVY DUTY COMMODE
Versatile commode features a heavy-duty frame for extra support.
Use as a bedside commode, a shower chair or an
over-the-toilet safety frame. Nonskid feet and
handles with foam grips add security when sit-
ting and rising. Constructed of reinforced steel
braces with a gray, powder-coated surface. Seat
attachment is secured by @" (6.4mm) steel bolts.
Clean with household cleansers. The removable,
contoured commode bucket features a plastic
handle and rim for secure handling. Measures
18" long x 24" (46 x 61cm) wide, and adjusts
from 18" to 22" (46 to 56cm) in height with an
easy-to-use push button. Seat depth measures 16" (41cm). Width between
arms measures 21" (53cm). Overall width measures 23)" (60cm).
Supports up to 400 lbs. (181kg). 
NC24555

Commode

ECONOMY COATED COMMODE
An all-in-one commode, bath seat and raised toilet seat.
This coated commode unit can be used in three
different ways: as a toilet safety frame with rails,
as a shower seat, or as a free-standing commode. 

Remove the pail and add the splash guard for use
as a toilet safety frame. Use without the pail and
splash guard as a shower seat. With the pail, it
acts as a free-standing commode. 

Clean with household cleansers. Durable, gray
coated steel frame has overall width of 23!" (60cm).
Width between arms measures 17!" (44cm). Seat
measures 14" wide x 15" deep (36 x 38cm). Seat height is adjustable in 
1" (2.5cm) increments, from 15!" to 23!" (39 to 60cm). Splash guard and
pail are included. Supports up to 300 lbs. (136kg).
NC24596

Commode

Shower SeatToilet Safety FrameShower SeatToilet Safety Frame

CAREXr ADJUSTABLE
TRANSFER BENCH
Provides safer, easier
access getting in and
out of tubs.
The sturdy, all-composite
plastic Adjustable Transfer
Bench helps people with
weakness or poor mobil-
ity to enter or exit the
tub safely. Rubber feet
provide added security.
Seat measures 30" wide
x 19" deep (76 x 48cm).
Backrest measures 23"
(58cm) wide and is 14!"
(37cm) from seat to top.
Seat height adjusts from
18!" to 23!" (47 to 60cm) using the patented Exact Levelt System.
Just turn the rubber feet until seat reaches the desired height.
Can be adapted easily for bathtub entry from either side. No
tools are needed for assembly. Supports up to 400 lbs. (181kg). 
NC28967

Sturdy, reversible side rail 
for added support.

30" (76cm)19" (48cm)

PADDED TRANSFER BENCH WITH COMMODE OPENING
Suction cups grip securely for safer transfers.
Features a side rail for extra
support and push-button
height adjustment that raises
the seat from 17!" to 22" 
(44 to 56cm). Comfortable,
vinyl-covered foam cushions
are secured to an aluminum
frame. The 8" (20cm) diame-
ter commode opening allows
for improved personal
hygiene. Clearance beneath
frame is 14" to 18!" (36 to
47cm). Overall width is 29@"
(74cm), overall depth is
16)" (43cm). Assembles for
bathtub entry from either
the left or right side. Replacement suction cups and extension legs
sold separately. Supports up to 300 lbs. (136kg). 
NC28955 Transfer Bench
NC28955-1 Replacement Cups
NC28955-2 Extension Legs

25" 
(64cm)

Suction-cup feet prevent
movement in tub.

15)"
(40cm)



36" 
(91cm)

26" 
(66cm)
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The 26" wide model (left) supports up to 800 lbs.(363kg) and the 
36" model (above) supports up to 1000 lbs.(454kg).

NORCOi HEAVY DUTY/BARIATRIC DROP ARM COMMODE
Supports up to 1000 pounds.
Drop arm commodes feature welded steel construction for excep-
tional strength. Drop arm allows easy transfers. The seat has a
polyurethane molded design for comfort and a larger opening.
Available in two models: the 26" (66cm) wide model supports up to
800 lbs. (363kg) and the 36" (91cm) wide model supports up to 1000 lbs.
(454kg). The seat height for both models measures 18!" (47cm) from
the floor and the seat depth measures 21" (53cm). Seat opening 
measures 10" wide x 13@" (25 x 34cm) deep. Clean with household
cleansers and disinfectants. Lifetime warranty on frame.

Width
NC28983 26" (66cm)

NC28984 36" (91cm)

DROP ARM COMMODES
Easy-to-operate drop arm mechanism facilitates lateral transfers.
These convenient commodes feature a side arm that drops out of the
way for easy transfers from a bed or wheelchair. Durable all-steel
frame with powder-coating is warm to the touch. The plastic seat is
easy to clean and will not chip or crack. Pail and lid are included and
lift out for easy cleaning. Seat can be angled to reduce bending by the
user. The Norcoi Standard Drop Arm Commode measures 25"
high x 21!" wide x 21" deep (64 x 55 x 53cm). The seat measures 
15" wide x 16" deep (38 x 41cm). Seat height adjusts from 14" to 19!"
(36 to 50cm). Weighs 15! lbs. (7.0kg) and supports up to 250 lbs. (113kg).
Clean with regular household cleansers and disinfectants.

The X-Large Drop Arm Commode
has a molded platform seat that
extends the length and width of the
commode. Measures 32" high x 31"
wide x 21" deep (81 x 79 x 53cm). The
seat height adjusts from 19!" to 23!"
(50 to 60cm) in 1" (2.5cm) increments.
Seat depth measures 18!" (47cm).
Width between arms measures 25!"
(65cm). Weighs 25 lbs. (11kg) and
supports up to 400 lbs. (181kg).
Clean commode with household
cleansers and disinfectants.
NC28925 Standard 
NC25002 X-Large 

X-Large
Drop Arm Commode

Drop-arm
mechanism
allows easy
transfers.

Norcoi Standard 
Drop Arm Commode

Lever allows 
easy operation of drop arm.



GUARDIANr LOCKING ELEVATED
TOILET SEAT WITH ARMS
Larger seat with raised arms is ideal for
elongated toilets.
This locking seat adds 5" (13cm) to the height
of a toilet seat. Turn dial fits and secures the
seat to the toilet rim. Raised armrests add
security and are padded with wraparound foam
for comfort. Seat measures 16" x 14" (41 x 36cm).
and can be used on an elongated toilet. Made 
of easy-to-clean composite resin. Overall
dimensions (including arms): 20!" x wide x 18"
deep x 11" tall (52 x 46 x 28cm). Weight capacity
is 250 lbs. (113kg).
NC28930

LUMEX r TOILET SAFETY FRAME
Offers safety and support for persons with
limited grasp.
The Lumexr Toilet Safety Frame has a unique
arm design that helps add confidence and
increase balance when rising and sitting.
Built-up handles are great for persons with
arthritis or weak grasps. Attaches quickly and
easily to most toilets. Clean with household
cleansers. Arm height adjusts from 26" to 30"
(66 to 76cm). Width between the arms adjusts
from 17" to 20" (43 to 51cm). Weight capacity is
250 lbs. (113kg).
NC28950

TOILEVATORr
Adds height at the base of the toilet instead
of the seat for an unobtrusive look.
The aesthetically pleasing Toilevatorr adds 3!"
(8.9cm) to the height of standard 14" to 15" 
(36 to 38cm) tall toilets with round or elongated
bowls. The extra height is added between the
floor and the toilet’s base, so that the original
seat remains in use. Includes instructions and
everything needed for easy installation. A safe,
economical and easy-to-
clean alternative to raised
toilet seats. Measures 23"
long x 11!" wide x 3!" tall
(58 x 29 x 8.9cm). Total weight
capacity is 500 lbs. (227kg).
NC29010

NORCOu ADJUSTABLE TOILET SEAT
Raised seat adjusts to fit most toilet bowls. 
This adjustable seat features a unique locking
system that consists of five rubber-tipped,
rustproof aluminum brackets. The brackets
can be reversed to fit a wide variety of bowls,
excluding elongated seats. Toilet seat measures
16" deep x 15" wide (41 x 38cm). Opening mea-
sures 8!" wide x 9!" deep (22 x 24cm). Height
adjusts from 3" to 6" (7.6 to 15cm) in 1" (2.5cm)
increments. Removable plastic splash guard.
Made of blow-molded plastic. Weight capacity
is 250 lbs. (113kg).
NC28920
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Women’s
Regular

Men’s
Clear

Special spout helps
prevent spills.

RAISED TOILET SEAT WITH ARMS
The first raised seat with molded-in arms.
These elevated seats feature molded-in arms
for security and support. Adds 3!" (8.9cm) to
toilet seat height. Wider front opening slopes
inward to guard against spillage. The width
between the arms is 19" (48cm), with a 21" (53cm)
exterior arm width. Extra-long screws attach
the raised seat and toilet seat to the bowl 
(hardware included). Made of durable, easy-to-
clean plastic. Weight capacity is 300 lbs. (136kg).
Limited lifetime warranty.
NC28966-2 Standard
NC28966-1 Elongated

SPIL-PRUF r URINALS
Unique design helps prevent leaks.
Specially designed spout prevents spills and
leaks once urine is in the storage container.
Helps reduce odor problems. Holds 500cc of
liquid. Autoclave at 250° F (121°C). Works best
when used in a sitting position. Perfect for bed-
side use. May be hung on a walker. Complete
instructions are included. Available in women’s
or men’s, regular or clear models. Replacement
O-ring gaskets sold separately in packages of 6.
NC28714 Men’s Regular
NC28714-1 Women’s Regular
NC28711 Men’s Clear
NC28712 Women’s Clear
NC28714-6 O-ring Gasket (6)

Turn dial
secures seat
to the toilet.
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GUARDIANr TOILET SAFETY FRAME
Offers secure support while getting up or 
sitting down.
This easy-to-clean toilet safety frame features
closed-cell foam armrests that provide a com-
fortable, sure grip. Height of the aluminum
frame adjusts from 26" to 31" (66 to 79cm) to
accommodate elevated or standard toilets.
Adjustable bracket mounts the frame onto the
toilet bowl securely. Armrest width adjusts
from 18" to 24" (46 to 61cm). Overall depth of
frame measures 16)" (43cm). Weight capacity
is 250 lbs. (113 kg). Clean with household
cleansers and disinfectants. 
NC28953

TOILET SAFETY RAIL
Leaves the area around the base 
accessible and free of obstructions.
Two 9" (23 cm) high armrests and a stable
mounting platform offer maximum security.
Attractive rustproof frame is designed to
attach directly to the toilet. Overall width
measures 23)" (60 cm). Space between the
handles measures 20" (51 cm). Clean with
household cleansers and disinfectants
NC34215

UPLIFTi COMMODE ASSIST
Restores independence for people who have difficulty moving
from sitting to standing while using the toilet.
The versatile and sturdy UPliftu Commode Assist can be used in
any room as a bedside commode and converted easily for use on a
toilet. For safety, it automatically locks into position when fully
depressed. With or without assistance, the UPliftu Commode
Assist absorbs 80% of the person’s weight to gently lower to a sit-
ting position and smoothly lift to a standing position. Lifts only
as needed, allowing the user to maintain muscular strength. The
commode bucket slides out for easy cleaning. Includes splash
guard and lid. Removable back rest allows for easy position-
ing over the toilet. Base measures 20!" x 25)" (52 x 65cm).
Seat measures 16!" x 16!" (42 x 42cm) and seat height adjusts
from 17" to 23" (43 to 58cm). The lift raises the seat 20° up
to 10" (25cm). Coated steel frame supports 80 to 220 lbs.
(35 to 100kg). Clean with household disinfectants.
NC82007 To stand, the user presses

down on the seat release
lever. This lever locks, freeing
both hands for stability.

The UPliftu Commode Assist lifts only as needed, allowing
users to maintain muscular strength. 

LOCKING ELEVATED TOILET SEAT
Raised toilet seat locks securely, and can be removed and reattached easily.
This elevated seat fits most
round or elongated toilet bowls.
Raises seat height 4!" (11 cm).
The locking bracket remains in
place, making seat removal or
reattachment easy. The Add-On
Handles can be attached easily
and provide a comfortable, non-
slip grip. Weight capacity is 350 lbs.
(159 kg). Clean with household
cleansers and disinfectants. 
NC34214 Toilet Seat
NC34212-3 Handles

Locking bracket
remains in place 
for easy seat removal
and reattachment. 

Add-On 
Handles

Locking Elevated Toilet Seat



Bumpers 
prevent seat
from shifting.

NEW! BIG JOHN TOILET SEATi
Ideal for plus-size users.
Big John can be used by anyone who wants a
more comfortable toilet seat. Highest-grade
plastic is resistant to stains and chemicals. Seat
is 2" (5.1cm) higher than standard toilet seats.
Seat measures 19" x 19" (48 x 48cm). Inside
dimensions are 11!" (29cm) front to back and
8)" (22cm) side to side. Attaches with durable
stainless steel hinges and synthetic rubber
bumpers that grip the porcelain to prevent the
seat from shifting. Weight capacity is rated at
over 1200 lbs. (544kg). Fits standard round or
elongated toilets. Available with or without front
opening. White.
NC34220-1 Without front opening 
NC34220-2 With front opening

Meets The Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) specifications.

Available with either
left or right side slope.

TALL-ETTE r III ARTHROr 
WITH LOK-IN-ELr BRACKET
For one-sided lower extremity injuries.
The Tall-etter III Arthror raises the toilet seat
4" (10cm) with a gentle slope on either the left
or right side for lower extremity disability.
Ideal when less than 90° hip flexion is
required. Made of easy-to-clean polyethylene
plastic. Weight capacity is 250 lbs. (113kg). Not
for use on elongated toilets.
The Lok-In-Elr Bracket easily slides under
the hinge pin of the existing toilet seat while
two large posts mate to the raised toilet seat,
providing a secure fit. 

NC28934 Left
NC28935 Right

HINGED ELEVATED TOILET SEAT
Increase toilet seat height while maintaining standard seat and cover.

Cover and seat may be
raised independently.

The Hinged Elevated Toilet Seat adds 3" (7.6cm) of
height to the toilet. Ideal for persons who have
trouble sitting down and getting up from a stan-
dard toilet. Constructed of two parts that are
hinged together for the convenience of raising the
seat in the same manner as a standard toilet seat.

Install using your own toilet seat and cover. Can
be used with the the Lumexr Toilet Safety Frame
(NC28950) shown on page 160. U.S. Patent
#5,251,338. Weight capacity is 250 lbs. (113kg).
NC25050 Standard
NC25051 Elongated
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ELEVATED TOILET SAFETY SEAT
Fits directly on the toilet seat.
Simple to install and remove, this toilet seat
adds 5" (13cm) of height to the toilet. Made of
durable plastic. Weight capacity is 350 lbs.
(159kg). Fits most round or elongated toilets.
ADA compliant.
NC34216

Meets The Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) specifications.

ECONOMY ELEVATED TOILET SEAT
Our best value in raised seats.
One-piece molded seat has a tapered flange
that sits directly on the porcelain bowl. Adds
4)" (12cm) to seat height. Attaches without
tools or clamps. Fits seat openings measur-
ing from 10" to 12" (25 to 31cm), or slightly
larger. Durable, polyethylene plastic is easy
to clean. Weight capacity is 250 lbs. (113kg).
Weighs 3 lbs. (1.4kg). Not for use on Lowboy
or elongated toilets. 
NC28945

Lok-In-Elr Bracket

Other Tall-etter seats are available. Call for
information or visit www.ncmedical.com.


